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Squishy McFluff's Camping Adventure!
by Pip Jones, illustrated by Ella Okstad

From the funniest voice in young fiction today, our second Squishy
picture book sees Ava and her invisible cat go camping.

Our second Squishy McFluff picture book sees Ava and her invisible cat
go camping.

Ava is off on her first camping holiday! And of course Squishy will come
too . . . But when Ava repacks Dad's bags with FUN camping accessories like
her teddy, she forgets to include . . . the TENT!

Luckily Idris and his puppy Farida are staying at the same campsite and they
are expert camp builders. But when Idris explains his puppy is the best and he
says he can't SEE Squishy, Ava decides to introduce him to a giant
invisible . . . BEAR?!

Pip Jones's joshing humour and pacy rhyme is full of charm, and beautifully
reflects those competitive conversations we all know so well. With a happy
ending, and a new friendship gained, this story is sure to win hearts and
inspire camping holidays!

Author Bio

Pip Jones lives in west England with her husband, her two daughters and a
real invisible cat. She writes a lot. She is the author of eight Squishy McFluff
books, several picture books (including Daddy's Sandwich, The Chocolate
Monster and Quick, Barney, Run! ) and her young series Piggy Handsome. <b
style=font-weight:normal;" id="docs-internal-guid-0d7e521c-c7d8-f87d-84db
-029553d1e849">Ella Okstad returned to her native Norway after graduating
from the Kent Institute of Art and Design in 2000 where she now illustrates
children's books for both Norwegian and British publishers. Squishy is her first
imaginary cat.
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The Thief of Farrowfell
by Ravena Guron

Welcome to a fantasy world where edible magic is the hottest commodity,
traded between those who can pay or - in the case of Jude Ripon, the
youngest thief in Farrowfell - those who can steal it!An epic debut series
from FAB prize winner.

Twelve-year-old Jude Ripon has never been taken seriously by her family of
magic-stealing masterminds. To them, she's just the youngest, only good for
keeping watch while they carry out daring heists.

Desperate to prove her worth, Jude decides to steal valuable magic from the
fanciest house in town . . .

But Jude's stolen prize was protected by a curse which threatens to wreak
havoc on the family business.

While attempting to untangle the mess she's made (and wondering why
anyone would want to curse an honest thief trying to earn a living), Jude
discovers just how far her family will go to stay at the top of the criminal world.

Suddenly, her quest to become a true Ripon isn't straightforward any more

Author Bio

Ravena Guron is a British Indian biochemist turned lawyer turned MG author,
a superb new voice who brings her own captivating brand of energy, wild
adventures and joy to the genre. The Thief of Farrowfell is the first in the
series following Jude Ripon, and was shortlisted for Penguin's WriteNow
scheme, as well as being highly commended in the FAB Prize. Ravena also
writes YA, including the acclaimed This Book Kills . Ravena is a Londoner
through and through: born, raised and educated in London, she lives there
still.
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